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A general expression has heen derived for the lattice strain which corresponds to the measurement 
b y  x-ray diffraction method on a specimen (hexagonal system) compressed nonhydrostatically in an 
opposed anvil  high pressure setup. The expressions relev'aiit lo tlie different diffraction geometries 
used in high prcssurc cxperinicnts with opposcd anvils emerge as  the special cases of this equation. 
Tiic eflect of t l ic  devixtoric strchs coniponcnt (in tlic lattice parameters derivcd from the interplanar 
spacings measured at high pressure is discusscd. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
The stress state in a solid specimen compressed in an 
opposed anvil setup deviates from the hydrostatic condition. 
The effect of nonhydrostaticity on the strains measured by 
x-ray diffraction methods has been examined by many inves- 
tigators. A discussion of the earlier work can he found in a 
recent article,'.' wherein it i s  shown that the lattice strain. 
which corresponds to the x-ray diffraction nieasuremenl, can 
be calculated only if the anisotropic elasticity theory (AET) 
is used. The  strain in a direction [Irki] calculated using iso- 
tropic elasticity theory (IET) corresponds to the macroscopic 
strain which i n  general differs from the x-ray measured lat- 
tice strain in the same direction. For tlic cubic systcm, t l i t  
r:itin nf the lattice strain to the macroscopic strain, huth along 
[ h k l ] ,  depends on ( h k i )  and tlie elastic anisotropy factor 
2(SlI  -SI2)/S,, . The distinction between the two strains 
vanishes only i i  the crystallites coiistituting the specimen are 
elastically isotropic. 
In this articlc we use AET to derive. for tlic fir51 time, a 
gcnesal exprcssioii for the lattice strain produced hy  the de- 
viiitnric stress component i n  a specimen hclonging to Iicx- 
agoiial systeni compressed nonliydrostaticall).illy iii an opposed 
anvil high prcssure setup. Thc expressions for the various 
diffraction gcomctries used in practice emerge as special 
cascs of this equation. The expression has been derived also 
for the changes in the lattice parameters caused by the de- 
viatoric stress component. The use of these equations in ana- 
lyzing the high pressure x-ray diffraction data has been dis- 
cussed. 
11. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. Diffraction geometry 
As discussed tlie diffraction geometries used in 
high pressure work fj!i under tlie folliiwing three categorics: 
(I) Parallcl geom$try IPLG): Tliis describes the diffrac- 
tion genmetry of a diamorid anvil cell (DAC). The direction 
of the incident x-ray beam coincides with the direction of tlie 
applied load. The angle $between the diffracting plane nor- 
mal and the direction of tlie applied load equals (71/2-0), 
where 0 is the Brngg angle. 
(2 )  Perpendicular geometry (PDG): This describes the 
cliffsaclion geometry of tungsten carbide anvil sctup. In this 
case, di= t Ti2. 
(3) Scott - Weaver - Takahashi - Bassett - Kinsland 
(SWEATBAK) geometry: This descrihes the diffraction ge. 
nmetry when DAC is used in the PDG mode.'.' The corn. 
plete diffraction rings can be recorded on a flat film placed 
normal to the incident x-ray beam. The diffraction ring di. 
m e t e r s ,  parallel and perpendicular to the load axis are of 
interest, and for these 1/~=28 and ( i =?d2 ,  respectively. 
B. T h e  stress s t a t e  
The stress state at the center of the specimen compressed 
between tlie anvils will be  described with respect to a mutu. 
ally perpendicular right handed system of coordinates x ,  (i 
= 1, 2, 3) ,  x 3  hcing Perpendicular to the anvil face. The 
origin of coordinates lies midway between the parallel anvil 
faces on the line passing through the center of and normal to 
the anvil face. We follow the convention' used in single crys- 
tal elasticity theory. As discussed earlier,' the stress at thc 
center of the specimen is given by 
Ol i  0 0 
.,,=[ ; 0 'I (la1 
ITp 0 0 -113 n 0 
m33 I 
= (  ",, 0 I+( 
-;3 0 )  ilbl 0 U P  
= up+ d,, I (Id 
where d,,  is the deviatoric stress component, up is the mean 
normal stress, and I is the uniaxial stress component (USCI, 
IT), and 1 are given by 
IT,,= ( 2 0 ,  I + [ r x 3 ) / 3  = ( n l  I + 113) i l d l  
The maximum shear or von Mises criterion gives 
I =  lTv= 2 Ti, (21 
where uy and T,. denote, respectively, the yield and sheaf 
strengths of the specimen material. There exists a radial 
stress i n  the specimen causing u), and f to vav 
with the distance from the center. Even though the incidenl 
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such that (sin'p7)=(cos2ip)=1/2 arid (sin q)=(cos q)=O for 
a L-ompletely random orientation of the crystallitcs i n  tlic 
specimen we get 
( 7 )  
wlierc 
iintl .s,,,,, iirc ?!;istic coinpiinnccs i n  two-suffix notation' ;it a 
pressure vl, .  t : ( l i k l )  rcprcscnts the strain produced hy t l i e  
dcviatoric stress component under the R e w s  limit. Gk is tlie 
shear mndiilus undcr the Rcuss limit appropri;itc to tlic x-ray 
measurement. 11 IninQe noted that Gk is different from the 
Reuss h h e a r  modulus'GR for t l ie hulk specimen 
B. Voigt limit 
The expression for 6.i3 under the Voigt limit can he de- 
rived by writing tlic expression for E ; ,  for an elastically 
isotrnpic ciisc. and buhstituting for  t h e  eliistic cciiistiints thc 
Vuigt-wcragc viiliics. This givcs 
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(1 
v f 
tcl=-- ( 1  - 3  cos: t/f)1(2G1,), 
3 
wliere GI, is the shear modulus under the Voigt liniit gi 
by " 
( 2G \,) ~ = XI/X2,  (1 
x i= Iss,,.T,,(s,l-s,2), 
x2 = S,,(S 1 I - .y I 2 1  2 (S I I + s I 2 1  + 4.5 13 + s331 
s,,=s,l(s, +sll)- 2s:,. 
wlicrc 
+hS"[S , ,+2(S , ,  -S,z)l, 
The elastic compliances are at a pressure ui,. If we assc 
that  t l ie actual stress-strain state in a polycrystalline spi 
m e n  lies in between those described hy the Reuss and VI 
limits, then the lattice strain produced by d i j  is given by 
' 1 )  
At(/rk/ i  = - 1 (1 - 3 cos2 @ ) / [ 2 ( G ) ] ,  ( 
wliere 
( G ) : ~ G f ~ + i l - a ) G \ ,  
and ( Y  is a fraction. Obviously a=l and ru=O correspon( 
tlic Rcuss and Vnigt limits, respectively. The  viilue of (Y tc 
used in an ;ictual CBSC, as discussed in Sec. IV A,  is 0.5. 
C. Measured strain 
The strain A t ( h k / )  produced by d, ,  in tlie prcsencc 
large up i s  calculated [Eq. (13)] by considering d i j  acting 
the specimen under a hydrostatic pressure ul,. I n  terms 
the measured d spacings. A E ( / i k l )  is given hy 
i 
The subscripts ( / i + ( i )  a n d p  refer to the measurements un 
nonhylrostatic pressure (m,,+d,,) and at a hydrostatic pi 
siirc vl,. rcspcctively. The total strain measured under n 
hydrostatic pressurc is given by 
E l  h k / )  = f d,, , ,I( /I k i  ) - dlJ(  h k / )  ]Id,( h k /  I. 
€ (hk l i=[d / , . , i ( hk l ) -d i i ( hk l ) ] / do (hk l ) ,  ( 
wliere d o ( / i k / )  is the spacings at 1 atm. It is seen from E 
(14) and ( IS )  that 
t f / l k / ) = € , , ( / l k / ) + ~  I + € , , ( h k l ) ] A € ( / I k / ) .  ( 
e l , (hk l )=[d , , (hk l ) -do(hk l ) l ido(hk l ) .  ( 
wliere 
In practice the unit cell volume u at various pressure; 
determined from the measurements at high pressures of th  
spacings, and the volume strains are calculated. Analogou! 
the linear (one dimensional) strains defined in Eqs. (1, 
(171, the following volume strains can be defined: 
A € ( U )  = ( U , + K  U,i/U,> ( 
( 
( 
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be subscripts 11;ivc tlie s a n e  meaning as iii Eqs. (IJ)-(l7i. 
?om Eqs. (1H)-(20) i t  is seen that 
A E (  u ) = t( u ) - ti>( u ) = 1 1 + eP( u ) ]  3 t( u j . (21) 
1. DISCUSSION 
,. General . .  
In an earlier work' the lattice strain in a real situation 
'as expressed as  a linear combination of the strains calcu- 
lied under the Reuss and Voigt limits. Equation (13) in this 
,ark makes use of the average of G i  and G,, which 
mounts to expressing the inverse of the strain in a real situ- 
lion as the average of the' inverse of the strains calculated 
nder the RKUS and Voigt limits. The  two averaging proce- 
ures are identical if Gi=G,,  a case of complete elastic 
aotropy (see the next section), and give comparable results if 
GYC,) does not deviate from unity appreciably. In the 
inge 0.5<(G$/G,)<2, which covers most real materials, 
ie two calculations differ by less than 11%. A comparison of 
ie two averaging procedures with a rigorous calculation of 
he strain in a real ~ i t u a t i o n ~ * " ~  indicates that the average of 
;1 and G, (a=0.5) provides a better description of strain in 
real situation than the linear combination of the strains 
nder the Reuss and Voigt limits when (G;i/GV) deviates 
rom unity considerably, for example, in the case of zinc for 
vhich (Ci/C,) can reach 0.3. 
I. Elastic isotropy 
ng conditions are satisfied: 
A hexagonal system is elastically isotropic if the follow- 
s,,=s33> (22a) 
~ 4 4 = 2 ( S , , - S , 3 ) .  W b )  
sl?=s,,. ( 2 2 4  
I1 can be shown that the linear compressibility uf a hex- 
igonal system is isotropic if only the first ;ind the last of the 
ibuve three conditions arc satisfied. Thus, the isotropic linear 
mpressibility of a hexagonal system is not a sufficient con- 
lition for the complete elastic isotropy. 
Under the conditions of complete elastic isotropy, Eq. 
:13) reduces to 
f 
A€,,,=-- (1- 3 cos2 $ ) / ( 2 G ) .  ( 2 3 )  
Under the conditions of isotropy, G,=G,=(S,,)-'.  Since 
C v  and G, represent, respectively, the upper and the lower 
bounds" of the shear modulus G of the polycrystalline speci- 
men cuntaining randomly oriented crystallites G = G 
In terms of the bulk modulus and tlie Poisson's ratio of tlie 
specimen material 
3 
GI? 
where K is the hulk modulus. 
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C. Lattice parameters 
,,/ iletcrniiiicd Iruiii 
the ii1terpl:in:ir spacings n m s u r e d  iit nonhydrostatic high 
pressure include the contributions from the deviatoric stress 
component and the hydrostatic pressure component. T h r  
changes in the lattice parameters produced by are given 
(2%) 
The la{Gce p;iramcters (I,, ,~;, iiiid 
by 
( A  a ),I = a P  - - a p  
and 
(25h) 
Thc suffixes ( p  + d )  and p indicate, respectively, riunliy- 
drostatic and hydrostatic pressure conditions. For ( i ikO)- type  
refections i t  can bc shown that 
<; 
' 2  
(Ac ) ,=  el' I d -  c p .  
and 
where 
I I ' = ( h ' +  l i k i  k ' )  
On combining Eqs. (lJ), (25a), (?6aJ, and (ZbbJ, h e  gct 
I (21 = A € ( / i k O ) =  -- (1  - 3 cosz $)/[(ZG)l,h,J], 
3 C'P  , <I 
(2721) 
where 
(G)I,k" = i[ i?S, - s 1: - s , 3 '. + G"]. 
By considering (OO/)-type reflections and following il bimilar 
approach as given above we get 
3 c  I j -1 = A t i U U l ) =  -- i i  - 3  c o s ~  lk)/[(2G)t1f),I, 
', "1, ' 3 
(27111 
where 
(G)",,=i[f(S,i-S,;)-'+G,>], 
For cos @<1/(3, both (Aalu,,), and (Acic,),,  are positive 
quantities because a compressive t is negative by convcntion, 
and S , ,  and S,, are pusitive, and SI2 and S , ,  arc ncgativc. 
Thus, u p ,  d>up  and clj +,,>ell. It may be noted Ilia1 
3 e ( l i k l )  for nonzero indices depends <in ( h k l ) .  When the 
lattice parameters iire obtained hy le;ist squxcs tit to t l ic  
measured d spacings, the part of 1 t ( / i k / )  Sor  nomcro ill- 
dices gets absorhrd in LL and c. ;ind thc rciii;iiiiing p i i t  i i p  
pears as the scatter in the fit. The nuniericd villues o1 i i  
and ep+d slightly depend on the type and nuntber of refkc- 
[ions used in the calculation. For this reason, the values of 
( 3 a / u p j d  and ( A c / c { , ) ~  as obtained from Eq. (2%) end Eq. 
(2Sb). respectively, will differ slightly from the correspond- 
ing values obtained from Eq. (27a) and Eq. (27b). For an 
isotropic case Eqs. (27a) and (27b) reduce to 
The vnluinc striiiii produced h y  ( I , ,  ;is dct ined by Eq. 118) is 
given hy 
A € l C i = 2 ( A r i l a ) , f + ( A c / c i , f .  (29) 
which for the isotropic case reduces t o  
i I :  
1 F (  u i = -- j ? I ,  I - 3 cos? I/,)( 7 / ? G ) .  i 3 0 1  
Tlic results of Eels. 127)-130) wcrc compared with tli(ise 
of tl ie leiist squares t i t  takcn iis the benchmark. For this pur- 
pose. we used tlie coinputcd (1 i 'al i ies wliicli simuliite the 
effccls of the  noiihgdrostatic pr urc. Tlic (1 values under 
iionhydrostatic pressure are given hy Eq. (14) wliicli for con- 
xi i i cnce  ciiii he rearranged as follows: 
, -  i 
d , , + , , ( l i k / ) = d , , ( h k / ) [  I + A E ( / I ~ / ) ] .  
The d values were calculated for rhenium (moderate elastic 
nriisntropy'l and  ciidiiiiiim (large elastic anisotropy):Tlie r 
v,iIiicx (if  -6 and -0.22 GPa for sliciiiiiiii and cndniiuni. 
reupcciivcly. t l ic  cI:istic compli:inces at  I :itin, and n.=O.5 
\wrc i i ~ c d  10 c i m p u t c  tlic d v:ilucs lnr ;ill ( i i k i )  \.iilucq listcd 
i n  Tahlc 11. T l icsc  dat;! ccirrcspoiiil 10 tlic error-free rne;isurc- 
inciit of l l ic I /  \':ilues iiiider nonliyiirostiitic pressurc with I 
' i t i i i  i i ieai i  iiiiriiiiil prcssure. Since l l i e  purpose of this ciilcu- 
l i i l i i in  w:ih l o  cnmparc the values of ( A d a , , ) , , ,  ( l c / c l j ) , l  and 
1 t ( u )  ~Iiti~iiiecl from different equations. 110 a t t e m p t  w a s  
made to simulate t h e  errors iiic;isurenicnt. The i l l ,  and 
c, , ,, values werc c;ilcul;itcd froin [he dl>a,f values by tlie 
inetlind nf least squygs. Tlic ( 1 n 1 0 , , ) , ~  and (Ac/cl,),, wcre 
calculated using Eqc.?,{25:ii ; ! i d  125h1. respcctivcly: tlic viil- 
ties ;it I :it111 for (1,' niid cl, arc relevant i n  these c;ilculations. 
Tl icsc \.nlucs ;iloiig with tli,>sc ciilciiliitcd uiinp E i p  ( 2 7 )  iind 
( ? X i  :ire givcii i i i  Tahlc 1. I t  i \  seei i  that i n  t l ie  case < iS  rliciiiuin 
which cxhihits modcrate tic an i so t rqy ,  the estimates 
frorn Eqs. ( 2 7 )  mid (211) agrcc 1 ~ 1 1  w i t h  tiinsc obtained from 
the least squares lit. In the c:ise of cadmium (with large elxh-  
tic anisotropyi. tlie cstiiniitcs 01 ( 1 i i / f ~ ~ , ) , ,  wid (3c!cl,),, oli- 
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TABLE I t .  The R viiliies u i l h  n=(l.S for a few elements. Only refleclior 
with inlensily 3 s  are considercd [intensiiy of (1011 is taken as 1001. 
( h k 1 )  Cd Co Hf Mg Re Ti Zn Zr 
iin1 O.Uh2 
l!nz I ,311 
1tll 11.1171 
1112 11.09s 
llll 0.862 
112 Il.UU3 
103 I 117 
2ni 0 , ~  
211 0.860 
I14 1.034 
203 0.923 
0.979 1.054 11.903 0.91 
KUi3 0.871 1.342 0.81 
i.mR i.1121) 0.852 1.02 
0.~79 1.054 n.9113 u.97 
0.987 0.043 1.111 0.96 
11 990 1.047 0.880 0.99 
1.016 0 . 9 ~  1.015 1.01 
1.027 !I.ObY 0.LY62 1.02 
1.034 1.022 0.855 1.03, 
11.491 1.050 0.889 11.98 
1.037 I.01).5 0.884 1.03 
lained from Eq. (27) agree we11 wifli the corresponding va 
ucs irht;iined froni the least squares f i t .  Equations (28) an 
(3Oi. which are based on IET, are not expected to he validfr 
tlie case of large elastic misotropy. It is intercsting to noti 
however, that the A E ( U )  calculated using the results of Ei 
(30) a p e s  very well with t l ie value, ohtained by the lea! 
squares tit .  The r~ascin for this agreement is discussed in th 
iicxt section. 
D. AET versus IET 
Equation (23) can he derived" also by assuming that ti 
bulk specimen is eliisticiilly isotropic (as is the case of 
polycrystalline specimen containing randomly iiricnted cry! 
tallites) and using 1ET to calculate the strain produced by th 
deviatoric stress component d,, . As discussed in an earlir 
this strain corresponds to the strain in the bul 
specimen. and in general, differs from the lattice strai 
1 e ( h k 1 ) .  This distinction vanishes only  if tlie crystallilt 
constituting the specimen are elastically isotropic. Becaus 
of :heir simplicity, the equations derived by IET are ofte 
used to interpret the experimental data. A comparison of th 
strains calculated using AET and IET gives an idea of th 
errors intrnduced when equations hased on IET are used fc 
ii material containing crystallites which are elastically iinisi 
tropic. Such ii comparison is provided hy  t l i e  ratio R,  
X = 1 d h k / ) i l  c , ~ , , =  2Gi [G i  + GI,]. (31 
Tlic R valucs for eight elemental solids crystallizing i 
hexagonal system are listed in Tahle 11 for  various (hkl 
v;ilucs. Thc elastic and lattice parameters at 
atni have lieen used i n  the calculations. For a given elemen 
R can he less or more than unity. This means that dependin 
on ( h k l ) ,  the strain calculated using IET can bc lai~ger < 
smaller than the strain calculated using AET. Thus, whe 
A E ( L ' )  is calculated by AET using a numher of  reflection! 
tlic diffcrenccs hctween AET and IET tend to average nu 
and :is shown in t l ie previous scction. A E ( u )  calculated h 
IET ;agrees very well with t l i c  iictutil value even for the mi 
terials showing large elastic anisotropy. Further. for  each e 
enient listed in Table 11, the effect of misotropy is maximui 
for (OO/)-typc reflections. However, because of preferred ori 
eiitatioii that develops during pre5surization. (001)-type re 
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A ~ u ) ,  under nonhydrostatic and hydrostatic pressure condi- 
tions is givepl by E q  (21). On combining Eqs. (21), (27a), 
(27bi, and (29) w e  get 
.+ 
A E ( u ) ( 3 K )  I 1 -- 2 " ',, 
(= - (3.3) FIG. 2. Alypical pv relsliun fur il solid. (u) The vdun i e  strain ( v , , - u , , J i uu  
( u p + d -  v , ) /u ,  vs pressure (m,,) curve under nonhydrosratic condition. 
The offrel between 6%) and (b) is cnaggeiatrd for clarily. K O  is  Ihc bulk 
vipressurc (cp) curvc under a hydmelatiC condiliao. (bl The volume sirdin ( 1- 3  (cos2 I j l ) ) [ i + c i , ( v ) ]  l,-i.,. 
modulus 81 1 atm. It  may be noted that the elastic constants in Eqs. (32) and 
(33) are at a pressure up. At a given pressure, the & x u )  can 
be obtained from the strain offset between the pv relations 
under nonhvdrustatic and hydrostatic uressure conditions. 
Rections are often not observed. The anisotropy effect for 
olher reflections is found to be small. Thus, the assumption 
of isotropy in the case of the elements listed i n  Table I1 does 
not introduce appreciable error. 
E. Estimation of USC 
The estimation of USC(1) from the measurement of the 
d spacings under high pressure is of interest, as f Character- 
izes the nonhydrostatic pressure condition and is related to 
the shear strength of the specimen material [Eq. (Z)]. In this 
section a method of analyzing the x-ray diffraction data to 
derive I is discussed. This method combines the pressure- 
volume (pv) relations measured under hydrostatic and non- 
hydrostatic pressure conditions. A typical pv relation is 
shown in Fig. 2. The pv curve under nunhydrostatic pressure 
(uptdj,)  gives, at each pressure up , a volume strain which 
is smaller than the corresponding volume strain under hydro- 
static pressure up.  This is because A ; ( u ) ,  the contribution to 
the volume strain from d a j ,  is positive for cos @l/J3 while 
f p ( u )  is negative. It is to be noted that for the commonly 
used diffraction geometries for measuring the pv relation, 
cos tpSI/J3, If the ruby fluorescence technique is used to 
measure the pressure under a nonhydrostatic condition, then 
the measured pressure correspondst7 to u!, , The pressure es- 
timated by mixing a material (pressure marker) of known pv 
relation with the specimen and measuring the volume strain, 
corresponds to up only 'if the shear strength of the marker 
, material is low as compared with that of the specimen mate- 
rial. However, if the sh'ear strengths of the marker and speci- 
~ men materials are comparable, then the estimated pressure is 
not simply related to up .  Assuming that the pressure mea- 
suied in the experiments under the nonhydrostatic pressure 
' conditions is ui,, the difference between the volume strains, 
t 
t 
I 
Often, i t  is not possible to measure the pv relation under a 
hydrostatic condition in the mcgahar pressure range. In such 
cases, the pv relation under the hydrostatic pressure condi- 
tion can be computed using high precision tneasureinents of 
the bulk modulus and its pressure derivative. ;ind ii suitable 
theoretical cquatioii of stiitc.'" l 'hc usc of Eq. (32) requ i res  
the elastic compli;inccs at a pressure ul,, which can be oti- 
tained if the clastic compliances, their pressure derivatives, 
and a suitable method of extrapolating these to high pressure 
are available. However, Eq. (33) derived under the condition 
of elastic isotropy requires K and u at u,, . K at high pressure 
can be obtained from the value of K and its pressure deriva- 
tive at 1 atni, and a theoretical equation of state. The pressure 
dependknce of v is often small and a linear extrapolation to 
high pressure is adequate in niost cases. As the assumption of 
elastic isotropy in a hexagonal system. does not introduce 
appreciable error, Eq. (33) can bc used conveniently in cal- 
culating I from measured A x u ) .  
The SWEKCBAK geometry permits rhc recording O C  thc 
complete diffraction ring o n  a flat film placed normal t o  the 
incident x-ray beam. The  strains c,(hki) and c l ( l i k l )  can be 
calculated using Eq. (16) and the diffraction ring diameters 
measured parallel and perpendicular to the load axis, respec- 
tively. Using Eqs. (16) and (23) we get the following relation 
for the elastically isotropic case: 
F. Effect of preferred or ien ta t ion  
A completely random orientation of the crystallitcs in the 
specimen has been assumed in the present analysis such that 
(cos p)=(sin v)=O and (cos2 pp)=(sin' p)=1/2. However, 
specimens of hexagonal close packed metals upon compres- 
sion between the anvils are known to exhibit preferred ori- 
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entation (texture).zn In such cases, the average values of the 
trigonometric functions will have to be evaluated using ex- 
pressions given earlier.' This will require complete ktiowl- 
edge of the crystallite orientation distribution function in the 
region of the specimen illuminated by the x-ray beam during 
the high pressure experiments. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
General expressions have been derived for the lattice 
strains in the specimen belonging to thc hexagonal system 
compressed nonhydrostatically in an opposed anvil setup. 
The expressions for the various diffraction geometries used 
in high pressure work emerge as special cases of lhese equa- 
tions. The use of these equations in practice to analyze the 
x-ray diffraction data requires knowledge. of the elastic com- 
pliances at high pressures. Assumption of elastic isotropy of 
the crystallites comprising the specimen introduces consider- 
able simplification in the equations. The strains calculated by 
AET and IET for any given ( h k l )  are found to differ by 'less 
than 15% for most elements in hexagonal system. Even for 
highly anisotropic materials such as cadmium, cobalt, and 
zinc, a large anisotropy effect is observed for only (001)-type 
reflections. The equations derived using IET can be used to 
analyzc the diffraction data from hexagonal systems without 
introducing appreciable crror. 
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